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1. Government and politics 

2. Sports you have never played

3. Religion with people who do

not have a relationship with God

4. Money lost that did not belong

to you

5. People who will never change

5  T H I N G S  

T O  N E V E R  F I G H T  O V E R



There is no need to try to fight a
battle that is not yours! 

The LORD says, "Do not be afraid
or discouraged because of this vast
army. For the battle is not yours,
but God's." 

Tomorrow march against them.



Do not 
give away

 your mind or time

Stay focus!
 Stay positive! 



This kind of power punching defined heavyweight

boxing in its heyday. 

The 1976 brawl between George Foreman and Ron

Lyle was a fight between two boxers who wanted to

prove something. 

 

Coming off his loss to Muhammad Ali, Rumble in the

Jungle; (more of that story later). Foreman needed to

fight his way back into the title position.  At the same

time, Lyle was desperate and determined to assert

himself as a top contender.

So, the big men traded shots for five straight rounds,

each going down twice in the interim.

 

In the end, George knocks Lyle down for a third and

final time, putting an exclamation point on one of the

most thrilling heavyweight boxing matches of all time.

 



Stay Calm
Stay In Control 

Stay In Command
Stay Confident 

 

Remember 

Your 911 Response
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Dr. David Evans 
 
 

Dr. David Evans, a native Washingtonian, was born May 20,

1962, to the proud parents of John and Esther Evans and has

three brothers and five sisters. 

Dr. David Evans is a former worker at Hud Headquarters in

Washington, DC. Today, Dr. David Evans is the founder and

president of The PIC TV Network on Roku.  A worldwide, 60-

channel network filled with inspirational content for the

whole family.

 

Dr. Evans has been married to Life Coach Yvette Evans for

35-plus years. Through this union, Dr. Evans has had the

honor of fathering two children: Stephen and Amos Evans. 

In addition, both the Evans has been a spiritual inspiration

and influence on the youth in the body of Christ.

 

To learn more information about Dr. David Evans and his
mission.  Visit:  https://10000cards.com/card/david-evans

To support and donate:
https://www.paypal.me/drdavidevans

https://cash.app/$DrDavidEvans

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/venmo/id351727428

Thanks for your love, prayers and support!
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